













by Ellen Goodwin 
Efforts to convert Building D to 
a campus coffee house were set in 
motion Tuesday afternoon when the 











board as the 
best










coordinator  for the 
Student Union,
 said that a coffee
 
house in 
Building  D could stay 
open 
long
 hours, would be 
accessible  to 
the handicapped, and 
would not 
interfere with 
the food services 
available in 
other  parts of the 
campus. 
Building D, built around 1860, is 
also of historical
 importance to 
the 
campus, McGuire said. 
The board 
of governors must 
now  request that the university 




Building  D. 
Currently,  















 told the board 
that  she 
and Perry 
Becker, an SJSU en-
virorunental 
studies junior, are 
trying to prevent
 destruction of the 
building by 
listing
 it with the 
National Registry,
 which  would 
officially make
 it a historical site. 
If the 




sibility  for the 
building,
 the board 
will 
begin to develop 
plans for 
renovation, 




Stephen Moore, Student 
Union 
art 
gallery  director, Tuesday 
showed the board 
several  pieces of 
art which will soon be put up 
throughout the S.U. 
The 
board allocated $600 last 
October




 China and Japan and 
several 
turn -of -the
-century pieces from 
Europe.  
Prop.







of the Prop. 9 income tax -cutting initiative 
could  
"significantly" change 
life at SJSU, but Dean of Academic Planning 
Jack Foote said last week 
that
 proposals at this point are merely 
speculative.
 
Although alternatives submitted by the California State 
University
 
and Colleges system to Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. would mean cut-
backs, Foote 
said  there is little guidance from the CSUC in how 
those  
cutbacks 
would be implemented. 
Tuition of 8950 per 
year or a layoff of 4,600 faculty and an equal 




 a 30 percent funding cut. 
Tuition would still 
mean
 reduction  of 30,000 full-time students even 
with an increased 
financial
 aid program, according to CSUC Chan-
cellor  Glenn 
Diunke's  office. 
The second layoff alternative would result in 
reduction  of college 
access 
to
 83,000 full-time students,
 the proposal states. 
Neither Foote, Diunke 
nor SJSU President Gail Fullerton has
 in-
dicated what
 that means in terms 
of
 SJSU losscs. 
Foote agreed
 with Fullerton that cutting programs
 evenly across-
the-board by 
25 or 30 percent could threaten 
accreditation  in each. 
But 
if
 entire programs are cut, Foote said they 
would  not be based 
solely on low 
enrollments.  The Academic Senate has 
established  a 
policy on curricular 
priorities which would protect courses
 such as 
math, history and 
English.  
"It's not as 
strong as we want," Foote said. 
'It  doesn't go much 
further 
than  protecting general 
education."
 
"Quality judgments will have 
to
 be made," he said. 
"There's all kinds 
of
 ways to reduce access," Foote said. One 
possibility
 would be to shift all lower division students to the 
corn-
munity colleges, but he said that 
would  be "unlikely" unless high 
tuition is 
imposed  here. 
If all 
three  systems of higher education - CSUC, the 
University  of 
California and the community 
colleges  - impose tuition, Foote said
 it's 
possible  
that each system and each 
campus
 will take on more 
specialized 
areas  of study. 
President Fullerton
 in a recent press conference said 
that
 because 
the School of Engineering at 




engineering  schools in the Bay 
Area
 would be concentrated 
in San Jose. 
"I don't know that
 the system will do this," she 
said. "But it makes 
sense."
 
Foote said there's 
strong  resistance on the 
CSUC  campuses to 
increase student
-faculty
 ratios or teaching 
loads  significantly. But 
he
 
added that he's 
unsure
 of what recommendations
 will actually be 
made. 
Criteria to be applied







 cost, balance, 
and 
"documented  societal need 
which cannot be met by 





according  to 
Fullerton,
 affect
 areas like 
engineering and 
health  because of lab facilities. 
While SJSU is 









departments  on campus 
and have varying 
amounts  of 
power.  
Foote
 said there have 
been legislative bills
 considered that 
would 
make the 




Prop.  9 "may weaken
 morale" on 
campus, he said it 
is "up to the campus 
- not just administration











Serving San Jose 



















The imposition of tuition as a 
result of Proposition 9 (Jarvis II) 
may have a serious impact on af-
firmative action programs for both 
students and faculty, said Steve 




 be spent in 
trying to inform the general public 
about the idiocy of the bill (Prop. 
9),"
 Faustina said. 




said, "is creative 
thinking" on the 





 Prop. 9, the 
initiative  
on the 
June  ballot that 
proposes  a 50 
percent cut




don't 'realize that 
what influences 
faculty and staff 
also  has a direct 
impact  on them. 
Minority students may be af-








 be used as a very last 
resort." 
Besides
 tuition increases, 
Faustina said, students may ex-
perience delays in  graduation, or be 
forced to transfer
 to other campuses 
where
 programs are intact after 
possible Prop. 9 service cutbacks. 
According to Faustina, tuition 
increases may
 be acceptable if a 
system like the 
National  Defense 
Student Loan program is 
offered.  
Students could pay tuition, 
"charge 
it" and pay the money back later, he 
explained. 
The general
 view of Prop.
 9, he 
said,  is that it 
will  cut taxes. 
State 




the bulk of 




income  tax. 
If passed, Faustina said, "It will 
certainly have an impact on the 
amount and quality of services." 
The only thing that's
 reasonably 
clear, 
Faustina  said, is that
 "We can 
expect a 25 to 30 
percent  cut in CSUC 
revenues,  and about 
an
 equal cut in 
CSUC services."
 
According to Faustina, Prop. 9 
will cause a 
reduction in revenue for 
the
 state. 
"Education may have to take up 
the slack for other state programs 
that cannot be cut," he said. This 
means universities may face cut-
backs of up to 30 percent. 
There are no specifics
 yet, 
Faustina said. "We don't even know 





 shutdowns are 
doubtful since 
such  action is "not 
politically 
feasible." 








 out of 
departments.  
Since higher 

























-faculty  ratio 
(SFR) 
guideline 
will  remain 
virtually  the 
same in 
1980-81  despite
 a strong 
effort 
to






































































































































































































range of 16.5 
to 20.0 is 
"reasonable"  
and will not be 
challenged,  said 
John  
Calm,  chairman
 of the 
English  
Department. 
"There  are 
many 
variables  
mandated by the federal govern-
ment, according to Faustina, the 
curtailment decisions will be made 




 if Prop. 9 is 



















This means, he 





 about the ad-
vantageous position of 
white  males 
in the system, 
may adversely affect 
women and minorities
 recently 
hired  under affirmative
 action. 
Basically what it comes down
 to, 
Faustina said, is a contest between 
two rights: The 
legal  guarantee of 
seniority set  
down
 by Title Five of 
the Education
 Code versus the
 legal 
right of access to jobs 
upheld by the 
courts. 
A suggestion that would 
work  
best in unskilled areas of the 
university, 
Faustina said, would 
be 
a uniformly 
reduced  work week. All 
employees involved 
would  work 
fewer 


















"we  should 
use  that 
energy 
to figure out



























fraternities  are 
being forced to close down their 
open 
parties earlier than planned for 
promoting "unreasonable noise at 
an unreasonable hour," 
according to 
San Jose Police officer Richard 
Dooicott. 
In recent months, many open 
parties have been 
closed
 down by 
the police department as a result of 
complaints of 





may  come to 
fraternity  
open parties. 
Dooicott  said the 
noise  is a 
combination of the 
amplified music 
and crowds. 
"We don't act 
until  we get a 
complaint," he said. 
"The  police 
department treats
 fraternity parties 
just as we would treat
 a residence 
party. Sometimes 
we will give them 
a 
warning,  but lately 
we've  just been 
closing  them up and 
asking 
everyone








said he can 
understand the problem 
from









 chairman Robert Cowden is upset by 
assigned to his 
department  for the 1980-81 school 
year.  
involved," Galm said. "We could be 
receiving 4.5 to 4.7 new faculty 
members to cover 
the  new general 
education
 requirements. Three 
the  fraternity's 
parties  have been
 
closed 
down  lately. 
"Three of the last four parties 
we've had have been shut down," he 
said. "In the past this never hap-
pened." 
Smith 
feels that residents who
 
live near "Greek 
Row" (10th and 
Ilth streets)
 should expect noise 
because it is 
a college community 
area. 
Phi 















by Georgia I. Sondes 
the student -faculty 
ratios that have been 
professors are 
retiring  and others 
are considering retiring." 
Harrison  MeCreath, coordinator 
of the Humanities 
Department,  said 
he 
won't  challenge his SFR range of 
19.5 to 22.0. 
"We  didn't formally request a 





















 they took 
it too far," 
Everett 
said.  "We 






































said.  "They 
herd






not  completely 
satisfied, but 


































"It's  too high." 
Since 
faculty  
hiring  is 
based  




the  new ratio 





















The  new 
SFR range






















the  new 



































Schools  of Music 
I NASM last year. 
"I felt we had 
a reasonable 
case," Cowden said.


































































it was essential to 
make 
this 
warning  is 
undeniable.  
However, the 











over  them, away 
from 
this





it is time to 
consider 
















































built  after 
1985,  other 
means  of 
generating  
electricity  






















 on  oil 
to 
produce 
something  as 






































coal. However, to recover the coal, 
strip mining will have to be em-
ployed. This procedure causes ex-
tensive 
ecological damage. 
The damage from strip mining 
is not the only environmental 
problem associated
 with coal. 
The burning of coal to produce 
the electrical power causes air 
pollution. The 
increased amount of 
carbon dioxide released into the 
atmosphere could alter the 
climate  
and produce a 
"greenhouse  effect." 
It is important that much more 
fossil fuels will be burned around the 
world as more nations become in-
dustrialized. Developing countries 
will use fossil fuels because nuclear 
power will not be available due to 
the start up 
cost
 of such a program. 
Failing these two, there is much 
talk about alternate energy 
sources  
such as solar, wind power, 
geothermal energy and biomass 
conversion.
 













by Kim Bergheim 
Staff Writer 
An election year is upon us, yet 
many
 Americans ignore this fact, as 
evidenced by their lack of voter 
turnout. Voter apathy has swept 
across the nation. 
Voting is proclaimed to be every 
citizen's 
right,  but Americans are 
giving it up without
 guilt. Instead of 
a strong voice in 
government,  the 
voice 
is now a whisper. 
Democracy is government for 
People 




 their vote is 
just as 
important as 
the  next guy in 
line. 
The old saying
 rings true. 
"Stand
 up and be 
counted"  can be 
converted to 




they don't know 
enough about
 the issues to vote. 
They 
can read a newspaper, flip on 
a 
radio or pick up a 
pamphlet. These 
sources
 outline the pros and cons to 
help a person make 
up his mind. 
complex, 
bureaucratic
 and tied up 
with red tape, but 37 
percent  aren't 
interested enough to 
register so they 
can vote to 
change the system. 
If a person does nothing 
and  sits 
back 
even  though issues 
are 
bothering  him, the issues
 will stay 
the same. 
They
 must take action by 
the form of 
voting. 
People say 




running  the government, 
but, judging 
by voter turnout,
 I find 
that 
statement
 hard to believe. 
'People
 complain government is 
complex
 
but (they) aren't interested enough ... to vote 
and  by the people, but people 
are  not 
actively
 participating. 
The right to vote for president,  a 
state assemblyman,  
nuclear  energy 
or environmental reform is passed 
over by many. 
There are voter 
registration
 
drives springing up on college 
campuses, 
shopping  malls and 
grocery stores. Even if people do 
register. it does not 
guarantee
 they 
will show up at the polls on election 
day. 
In the 1976 presidential election. 
there was a 53 percent turnout,  so 
only slightly more than half the 
people voted for the person they 
wanted to lead 
their country for the 
next four years. 
In local elections, the turnout 
runs from 25 to 40 percent. 
The policy of the Spartan Daily 
regarding letters and material sub-
mitted from individuals or organiza-
tions outside of the Spartan Daily 
staff is as follows: 
Letters 
 Letters
 should be submitted at the 
Daily office 
JC





have time to 
vote.  Polls 
are open from 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Transportation
 excuses are not 
valid  
either.
 Most precincts 
are within 




The U.S. Census 
conducted a 
poll to find out the 
reasons people 
don't vote. The 
poll
 was based on a 
total electorate
 of 141,299,000. Sad to 
say,  
the  results showed voter 
apathy.
 
They showed 44 percent voted, 
but 55 percent did not 
vote,  with 17 
percent not bothering to 
register.  
The poll showed the number one 
reason for not voting was lack of 
interest and number two was the 
familiar "my vote won't matter." 
People complain government is 
I also find it ironic, considering 
that throughout history people have 
struggled to win the right
 to vote. 
In 1870, the 15th 
Amendment 
was passed. The amendment said 
citizens could not be denied the right 
to vote based on their race or color. 
This amendment was 
aimed toward 
the recently freed slaves. 
In 1920, the 
19th Amendment 
gave women the right to vote. This 
amendment 




In 1964, the 24th 
Amendment 





-olds  the right to 
vote. 




the  current issues. 
Let's  try to change




not  questioned. The 
availability of these 
sources to 
contribute 
meaningfully  any time 




present,  these alternatives 
supply only a tiny percent of this 
country's 
energy needs. The 
massive amount of investment 
required to make any one of these 
alternatives significant 
in energy 
production is simply 
lacking.  
The unalterable 
fact is that none 
of these sources
 will supply in any
 
real degree 
to the energy picture 
before








 the question of 
nuclear 
power, two problems seem 
to be 
most  evident. 
Of course, the first is the 
possible occurrence of a "melt-
down." After Three -Mile Island, 
more stringent federal supervision 
of nuclear 
power plants will 
be in-
stituted. This
 will ensure 
that
 the 










 the people 
can be 
greatly minimized
 by locating 
plants
 away from 
population  centers 
and 












 program is 
wor-
thwhile.  
In a process called 
vitrification, 
French scientists take 
the  waste, 
mix it with 
borosilicate
 glass, and 
harden it into a 
solid glass cylinder. 
Storing
 the waste in this 
manner
 
reduces the volume of 
waste  to one-
sixth that of its
 liquid volume. 
The glass cyclinders, which 










pushing  an 
ambitious  nuclear
 
energy program that 
will  supply 55 
percent of the country's
 electricity 
by the middle of the decade. 
One of 
the  pluses the French will 
realize is cheap abundant energy. 
Right now electrical 
power in 
the form of a kilowatt-hour costs 2.3 
cents using coal and 
4 cents with oil 
in America. The cost using
 the atom 
is 1.5 cents. However, the figure of 4 
cents per 
kilowatt-hour with 





 the next 
OPEC 












































Rights'  before it's too late 
and 5 
p.m. weekdays or by 
mail  to 
the Forum 
Page, c/0 the 
Spartan
 
Daily, San Jose State 
University,  125 
S. 
Seventh
 St., San Jose, CA 95192.
 

















 Daily reserves 
the 
right




on a given 




































































 columns and 
editor-
ials will discuss 
local,  state, national 
and international
 affairs. 
 Editorials reflect the 
position of 
the Daily. Opinion 
columns express 
the views 
of the writer or organiza-
tion and 
will  appear with a byline at-
tributing 
the article accordingly. 
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 Carolyu Yee. 
by Robyue Martin 
Staff 
Writer 
The ecology movement is dead. 
California is suffering 
from
 its 
most expensive crop -damage 
pollution. Its Central Valley is 




And last fall we ex-
perienced  the worst raw -sewage 
pollution  in the history of San 
Francisco Bay. 
Statistics show that 
people 
working in industry and agriculture 
would apply. Inclusive of 
both rural  
and urban
 areas, the 10 
resource  
clauses 





 agricultural lands, open 
space, energy, a good standard of 
living  and more. 
The idea of such 
constitutional  
guarantees is not the brainchild of 
trendy California. A dozen other 
states, 
including  Alaska, Illinois, 
Louisiana, Massachusetts, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island 
'The Associated Students of SJSU should 
set the precedent for student endorsement' 
make up a disproportionate
 amount 
of cancer victims
  who now 
represent 20 
percent
 of all 
Americans who die each 
year. 
Respiratory ailments, caused 
and aggravated by air pollution, are 
the third leading cause of death in 























freedom  of 
religion 





 of life? 
Help is 
on the way. 







 a piece of 




 the "Environmental Bill 
of Rights," 
( EBOR ), the initiative 





 inalienable public 
right  
to 





Specifically, it includes 10 
resource areas where this right 
and Texas have similar 
provisions  in 
their state constitutions.
 
The initiative is only three 
paragraphs long and is printed in its 
entirety on the back of some 100,000 
petitions circulating the state. 
The  initiative process, which is 
expected to produce 700,000 
signatures  by April 15, is coor-
dinated by a coalition
 of more than 
50 citizen 
organizations  called 
"Alliance for 














State  University 
should






political leaders of the
 CSUC 
system, the A.S. Council
 should 
resolve to support this 
initiative,
 and 
encourage students to sign petitions 
circulating the campus. 
Let's become an example. Let's 
act together and act in time.
 








Yasunori  Chiba 




 for the fourth 
semester at SJSU through 
Continuing Education.
 
Dariush  Gilani, who 
has a B.A.




American  people to 
understand
 the Iranian 
culture
 through learning 
the language. 
The two Persian 






students. Most of 
the 
students
 are American 
women 
who  married 
Iranians, 
according  to 
Gilani. 
"Someone has to teach 
Persian for
 them," said 
Gilani, who has experience 
in tutoring French and 
English as well as Persian. 
He entered the United 
States in 1964 and became 
an American citizen after 
five







teaching  the 
classes.  Gilani, 33,
 has his 
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said."Just  some 
radical  
groups  are doing 
that. They 
are leftists." 




he continued. "If 
they do, 
how come they 
send their 
children to this country 
for 
education?" 
What Iranians are 
against is the 
American  
foreign policy which 
supported the shah of Iran 
for 40 years during his 
regime, Gilani said. 
He believes that the 
American 
foreign  policy 
was a 
bad influence to Iran. 
The shah, Gilani 
believes, 
was a "negative dictator" 
and "Hitler in Iran." 
Khomeini, Gilani said, 
is a "positive dictator 
because he is trying to 























The A.S.  
Bike Shop 
has  been a 
well -kept 
secret
 in the 
Student 
Union.  Now 









New  and used
 parts are 
selling  at cost
 plus 10% 
at
 the A.S. 
Bike Shop. 
And we have
 new and 
used  bikes also
 selling at 
cost plus 
10%.





 ... the 




manner  of 
repair  work. 










Bike Shop is 
open from 




 on up to the
















































 a discount, 
Spartan Shops' board of 
directors voted
 last week. 
The  bookstore will 
offer 10 percent off the 
regular price of all text-
books and 15 percent off the 
price of all other mer-
























Duval said the board's 
action does not mean 
the 
bookstore
 has been having 
a lot of trouble 
with em-
ployee  theft. 
There are "always a 
few," however, who 
shoplift, he added. 
The main purpose of 
the discount, 
Duval  said, is 
to provide 
an
 incentive for 
persons 
to work in the 
bookstore. 
The discounts 
will  be 








The discount is a 
standard practice at other 
bookstores, he 
said.  
To guard against abuse 
of the discount, 












 for friends. 
Duval would not 













fun as clowns 







would be, but said he would 
be able to 
notice  it. 
"I don't expect 
things  
like that to happen," Duval
 














ployees respected it I the 
discount) and 
we had little 
problem with it," he said. 
Duval said the em-
ployees
 need this type of 
benefit to boost motivation. 
"I think they'll ap-
preciate 
it,"  he said. 
The 
bookstore  
currently employs about 
25 
full-time
 employees and 
about 100 part-time em-
ployees, mostly students, 
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keep alive its slim

























got  to do a 
better job of taking care
 of 
the 
ball," Chatman said. 
-We've been doing that 
lately so I'm not worried 
about it." 
In the Spartans' last 




stantly betrayed them. 
Wanda Thompson, one 
of NorCal's premier 




brunt of SJSU's 
playmaking chores against 





Gloria  Smith. 
Chatman is 
also 




boards with Elinor Banks 
and company, 
but  has her 
doubts




recent  loss to 
Stanford,
 SJSU shot an 
abhorrent  38 
percent
 from 
the floor and 
only 25 per-
cent from 


































































































 defensive ace. 
Swarbrick and Hite are 
about equal in physical 
assets, but 
Swarbrick  has a 
year
 experience over 
Hite.  
EXTRA
 POINT`S - 
Tonight',  game 
hill be on KSJS.
















will  be one of the 
crucial factors 








 tonight in 
Spartan  







streak  home 
The SJSU J.V. 
baseball
 team will bring 
its 3-1 record home for




SJSU  will take on 
Mon-
terey Peninsula 
College for a double-header
 
that begins
 at 1 p.m. at the 
south  campus 
Spartan Diamond. 
So far this 
season the Spartans 
have 
beaten 
MPC  8-4 and Gavilan 
Junior College 
17-9 
and 3-0. Their lone loss 
was to Gavilan, 
7 -
The Spartans 




 and sophomore 
first baseman Steve
 Schrette, batting 
.500 and 
.474, 
respectively.  Strange has 
only 10 at -bats, 
slightly
 more than half as 
many  as Schrette. 
The leading pitcher 
is sophomore Tony 
McCann. 
McCann
 has yet 
to






 He has 
one save 
and 




















The Spartans will also play Gavilan at 
2:30 p.m. tomorrow and St. Mary's in a 












This is the first


















wars  reached 
an end yesterday 





 letters of intent, and SJSU head 
football
 coach Jack 







































 are down 
linemen,  either
 offensive or 
defensive and
 four are linebackers.
 
"We've 
been going at it 
















really  thin last 
year."  
After  starting 
linebackers
 John 
Kulusich  and 
Cheyenne  
Tuufuli
 went down 
with injuries 














































 in the 
Golden  Gate 
Con-
ference









 as a 
great hitter





 at 6-3, 225
-pounds, 





















































 6-5, 245-pound 
Dave Cruz 
and
 6-2, 245-pound 
Dave  Dole filling 
the
 





 won't have to 
travel far to get
 
to SJSU because 
he
 prepped at San Jose's 
Mitty High School 
before  becoming the 
first team 
All -Golden Gate 
Conference  
defensive
 tackle at Cupertino's 
De Anza 
Junior College. 
"Parise is going to be one 
helluva 
ballplayer," Elway said of the highly 
recruited defensive
 tackle. 
The Spartan coach had to  lure Parise 
away  from Pacific -10 powers Washington 
and Arizona, along
 with Michigan State, 
Utah State and 
Utah.  
Curland was another 
prize recruit for 
Elway. 
Curland started two years at defensive 
tackle at Pasadena 
City  College, who were 
Metro Conference champs in both 1978 and 
1979. Combining excellent all-around 
strength 
with  a hard-nosed style of play, 
Curland was a first -team Metro Con-
ference selection
 in 1979. 
The defensive secondary can also 
expect to be much stronger with the ad-
dition of Glen 
McClaren,
 Dwayne Butler 
and Kenny 
Daniels.  
"McClaren is the best JC strong safety 
in California,"
 Ei wary said. 
"He's a hell of a kid and I'm happy 
with every aspect of him. He should add to 
our secondary right 
away,"  Elway said. 
SJSU lost more than one contest last 
year due to misplayed kicks and Butler 
will shore up this area instantly. 
Elway snagged 
the  6-1, 175-pound 
Butler  after the San 
Bernardino  Valley 
JC
 
transfer  attended 




 on SJSU. 
Butler, who has 4.4 speed 
and led the 
state in interceptions in 1978 with 10 steals, 
was also 
contacted by USC, San Diego 
State and Fresno State. 
Recruiting
 on the high school level 
wasn't quite as productive for
 Elway and 
SJSU, as the Spartans netted
 only three 
prep athletes for the
 defense. 
Of the three, 
Elway is counting on Tod 
Devlin from Campbell's Westmont High
 
School to make a 
big contribution. 
Good Times Guide 
!NOR?  05511%1
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r Bring this Coupon for: I 
ONE FREE admission 





































 and Dancing 
Happy flour Weekdays 
Dinner tiers
 ed Nightly  
1160 Coleman
 Ave., San





































SAN FERNANDO & 
4TH. STS. 
SAN JOSE, CA. 95 113 
-408- 289-8590 
1/2 PRICE STUDENT TICKETS! 
STUDENT
 RUSH -MRS . FEB. 21 -GRAND TIER 
Timms  
not  sol0 
by
 7
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SAN JOSE 
CENTER  FOR THE PERFORMING 
ARTS Aimaden al Park Avenue 
FEB 
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 29, MAR 1 
3,2 po se 
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 Bay Area 
decide  to 
make


























































only  intercollegiate 
tennis  tour-
nament in 
Northern  California, and 
the  results of the three-day contest 
will determine the top teams
 and 
players in the league. 
The SJSU squad enters the 
tournament  an undefeated 
3-0 
following
 their victories over the 
University of Hawaii and San Diego
 
State 
earlier  this month. 
The Spartans can look to 
Stanford and Cal for their toughest 
competition in this week's matches, 







seniors Peter Rennert and 
Lloyd 
Bourne.  Both have ac-
cumulated 
top tennis honors on the 
Cardinal
 squad. 
Rennert  is currently 
ranked  
fourth in the 
nation  and recently 
rose to 




 in the world. 
Cal, 
with  a final season record 
last year of 22-8 and a current 
national standing of fourth,
 is also 
expected
 to pack a strong punch in 
the NorCal tournament. 





 last week when 
they blew 
past 










 have a 
few merits of their own, 
namely Nial 
Brash and Paul 
Batten,  whom 
Krikorian considers




 Dave Couch, 
Richard Carlson 
and Kenny Bryson 
round out the Spartan club. 
Weather permitting, the mat-




WANTED Baseball cards. year 
books and world series programs. 
autographs. statues. spots 
memorabilia
 QUICK CASH See Or 





Dental  Plan Take care 
Of
 your mouth and save money too 
Enroll now'. Information at A 
Office, or call 
371 6811 
THE SKI 
CLUB is back and better 
Man ever' The weekend trip is a 
sure 
sellout Your money must be 
paid by Feb
 21 We leave Friday. 
Feb 72 at 5 p rn from
 4th
 and San 
Carlos (Men's Gym) 
Be ready for 
some crazy times' Get romantic at 
our Valentine's
 Dance on Saturday. 
Feb 
leaf  Los Gatos Lodge 
(HoweY
 9 
and 17) Starts at 9 pm Only 
$3
 
members. 54 non members No 
leans. Look sharp. Keep
 looking for 
Easter trip 
net
 Directories now 
available to members
 Lot legS 
SPAR TAN Gardens Recycling 
Center is opeg
 
this semester Wed . 
II am 2prn and Sat 
and Sun . 10am 
4prn We collect newspaper. Card 
board,  glass,  aluminum 
and tin 
cans, 




from Spartan Stadium on the 
corner  
Of
 S 7th and 
Hurnbolt  Sts Bring 
Your
 recyclables and come out and 




 New York 
Style sloce pima 150 E San Carlos 
Street
 at 4th 
BEE 
RMAK  ING 
OUR kit 
selling Mr 570 95 makes
 9 
gallons or delicious brew And
 then 
75 cents per 6 pack after that 
Simple
 Instructions and top quality 
ingredients make EVERY customer 
a success EVERY TIME Your 
friends writ onto, incoming to 
YOUR pad 
in the future Alter all 
where can they get a European type 
malt beer with 5 
percent 
alcohol  and 
not have 
















on Friday noghts from 7 to IP in the 
Beermakers Pub 




 OF AMERICA 
1040
 N 
4th  Street 
San Jose, 248 6647 






 What better 
time
 to have a beautiful award 




John E roc Paulson 
Call  John at 441 
2348 
EARN 52 percent
 annual  interest on 
51.000 minimum investment No 
time limit. Guaranteed and bonded 
MS 
Dalbey.,41  1219 
SJSU GSU Gay 
Student  




 men GSU prov odes a blend 
of social and educational  actovities
 




 learn  about 
themselves and each
 other and 
relevant  social issues We meet on 
the SO 
at
 1 p.m every Tilers 227
 
Surprise meeting 72$ 
Creativity  
and 











I 77 social issues 
EVANGELICALS
 Concerned has a 
Bible study 





 Boa '815, 
San 




















19th. slides  of














Also on Feb 
23rd
 24th a brke trip to 
San Born Park is scheduled 
WANTED  Science in 
Elementary 
Education
 by Gega 2nd Ed








forming  Sun , 
Feb 
24 atter 





























































































treatment  Only SI 92 
per  
can Call 
Donald at 736 





R cam dual 
carbs 
Really  rnoves. 








ROMEO  Like 
new, must 
sell. 51.000






 4 Keystone 
with Firestone
 




Call  Steve al 794 8713 
71 VEGA 
Hatchback
 4 spd orig 
owner,
 est body,  











SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 65 
cents per lb No 
limit  Call 203 2,54 
TRUE 
SAVINGS
 60 percent and 


















agent at 293 8340 or 
797 0314 
'73 
VEGA  GT Hatchback.




 Kuusisto wayless skis 
New. never
 used, 575  Call 295 2035
 
DOING a mail survey,
 3.000 random 
selected Calif 
resident names,  all 
current
 565 00 Sell 
all  or part Call 
Laura at 374 9351 or /97 
5490 





Price  negotiable Call 
287 7499 any 
time  






 m . ask for Betty 
Help 
Wanted  
CAMPUS Internship Program 
Financial
 Planning Training and 
Sales Course 
CALL
 249 5775 
STUDENT to assist on teachong 




week Must be 
available
 all 
days Mon Fri between 3
 
7 pm Must 
be excellent reader Will train 
S3 2S, hr Call Mrs 
Spencer
 257 110, 
WORK available now in Southwest 
San Jose, Eastside 
Cupertino.  
Saratoga and Sunnyvale
 F lex oble 
hours Apply in person 
at 210 South 
1st
 No 2715 or call 797  4664 Over le. 
own car 
BAND to play for
 local community
 
center dances Pay negotiable
 Call 




students 10 30 
I 30 daily. in County 





 aides also needed Sand
 7 
hours daily on call
 basis. 55.75 an 
hour Call 
Santa Clara Co 
Schools.  
1te  3701 







 wanted for 
Hollywood pre 
Olympics  film 
soon
 
to start on 
Santa Crui Call 
14011  /27 
7761 






 home No ex 
peroence necessary 
Excellent  pay 
Write American Service.
 1350 Park 
Lane, Suite 117. Dallas,
 TO 75231 










female All shifts available Call 





















 70 Box 
60129, 



































































ARTIST  needed to create logo/ideas 
Ion
 new nightclub Call 923 3878 
rn 
MEN'S clothing store in Oakrodge 
Mall needs a person 
who Vase. 
perience in window and interior 
display Sales experience a plus 
Full,Parf time Call 725 1561  for 
appointment 
HOME  care wanted for female M.S 
patient  Live in Los Gatos area 
Arrangements
 flex oble Call John at 
271 









all, and.or tap at 
established local school Call 
998  
2411
 a. 281 
6118 




 Sales Im 
mediate
 part time openings Full 
time summer 









hours Norsong and clerical per 
sonnel
 needed Aides. S6/11, LVN's, 
58 hr RN's V?, hr Clerical at 
var loos rates Some experience 
needed Call New 
Horizons





bookstore. Starting  S300 Great 





 be over 20 years Call 294 2135 
USER 
Consultant in Computer 
Center The SJSU
 Division or In 
formation  Systems and Computing 
(ISC / has 
part  time User Consultant 
positions available to well qualified 
students One of the positions  
requires  working early evening 
hours la p m
 I 
two or more noghts 
a week A substantial knowledge of 




COBOL is required A user con 
sullant must be able to nom 
munocate 
clearly and concisely  
with 
users and dealw.th 
them  in a 
friendly
 manner Applications 
are  
evadable in 
Engineering Room 144 





 374 S 





















Summer  or 
year  
ound  Good 







teaching.  oil 









 Box 2480  
11595  


































volunteers  to 
work at
 a Radio tlyon
 in San Fran 
risco March 14 
15 
and  
16 4 hour 
shifts 
available  If 
you  can help 
or 
want more info








0 N A 
International  
(Amway/



















 linen and maid
 
serv ,  TV. parking. $4000













Great guys and gals Kitchen,
 game 
room 










 week shared 



































MOTHER'S  helper 
BabystItong 
eves 
4150 per month, 
free laundry 
Near 















Lynn. at 727 7571 after 
4 p m 
FURNISHED
 apts tor rent,
 950 S 
11th 
St
 3 bed. 0 Pa 
$260, also 2 
bed , 0 ba ,








high ceilings, bay 
windows. furnished 




mo.  $160 Call Richard at 
251 OW or 551 
3463  12 51 
AMERICAN family has a room to 




 after 1 
p m 
FEMALE roommate
 to share 4 
bdrm 2 I/O bath
 
I story home in 
Evergreen  area with 
0 females  
1,19/ 00 nu? 1,3 utilities Call 274 
7011 







 Jell at 356 
8608 
MATURE 
female  professor seeks 
same
 In
 discuss sharing condo or 
house Call 201 6472 
eves 
FEMALE roommate 
wanted  to 
share 2 bdrm 





$171 Prefer non smoker 
serious student







 SJSU Short hair 
black  and white Part Siamese
 
Male,? years old 





handicapped  man 
looking 
for a female to 
live with to form 
close 





WOMEN' JOBS ON 
SHIPS,
 American,  
Foreign  No 
experience
 requored Excellent pay, 
worldwide 




SEAFAX. Dept Co First
 and Laurel 








 You are the greatest and 
NARL1E ST 
friend ever' Love 
always. 
SPARKS'  nonoe 



















MATH ANXIETY'. Need 
help with 
any lower dov math. Call me. Ed 
Bardell at 216




 MONEY LOVERS'. 
Get the 
best
 for less from AE 




buying se.voce with nearly 300 
brands of 










 pror sys. Video 
recorder cam and games

























 or more info 255 
5550
 SM 
WFS. 10 to 





 of the 
Highest 





 Models Photo 
arrost 
seeks petite ladies 
for  fashion. figure 




eves  No cop 
GAY ASIANS AND 
AMERICANS 
-That SPECIAL someone 
you  are 
looking 
or
 may be in OUR mem 
bershop 
LOOKING FOR YOU Call 
14151 






 seeks  models 
for testing and portfolio 
work  Call 
280 0912 before







 truck Avail for 
all sorts of 





































love. soft elegant and































CHINA  2217dy 
four
 July 10 
31
 
Group limited to 
35

















 at doscount 











Europe  Asia 
Africa 
Australia 








 Rail and BrotR ail passes
 
Overseas
 rob placement 
USA. 
Canada 
and Mexico Travel 
Youth 
Hostel Cards 
Student ships and 
trains Insurance Wide map 
selection Luggage . 
Backpack,
 



















 444 E William 
Street 
110th  and WM I San Jose,
 CA 95112 
Call 
14011  292 1613 
Typing 
TYPING







term reports, letters,  
don 
'orates.
 charts graphs. 
etc 




Kathie at 578 1216 , a m to 9 p m I 
am
 also on the graduate
 office ap 














by SJSU Graduate 
Oeparfmen! 
IBM Sel II South 
San  
Jose.  Blossom Valley 
area Call 









All  work 
proofread 
Call






















and Gary ,67 
0797  
BERKELEY  Typing Agency 
Prolessoonal services. 
reasonable  
tales Open 9 a .m to 7 pm,MF 




 in downtown San Jose 



























 at 374 
7087 
TYPING by Kathy 
Professional  and 
experienced





 hem can 
handle 
anything from 
one letter to large 
mail lists Reports. manual or 
resumes Quality work at 
reasonable rates 
Call  THE 


















































































































































































































Edited by Margaret F  and Trude Jaffe 












































 of need 


























































Penrod  s play-
mate
 






8 To the  degree 







































34 First grader s 
concern
 







































Hawaiian  food 
staple 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 




















































































 Deadline,  two days error to pubioralmo 
 Coneecotive publication dates only 







































































































































































































 in the 
last five 














time  in 
the
























 took firsts 
in 
best 
front  page 
layout














sports  section 










































Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman and 
pianist/bassoonist Bill Douglas 
will  appear at 8:15 
tonight in the Montgomery
 Theatre at San Carlos and 
Market Streets. 
Presented by 
the  A.S. Program Board on cam-
pus,
 the program will include selections 
from the 
works of Bach, Brahms,
 and Poulenc as well as 
compositions by Douglas and Bay 
Area composer. 

























of music at Naropa In-
stitute in Boulder.
 Colo., has earned 
awards




 of his works have 
been  performed at 
the
 
International  Festival 
of
 Contemporary 
Music  in 
Warsaw,  Poland. 
Tickets
 may be purchased
 at the 
SJSU
 Business Office,
 San Jose Box 
Office,  and at all 
BAS.S outlets. 
Admission is $2.50 for students 
and senior 
citizens. and $6 for 
the general public. 
toV$tVC't4V5 
CPCIttC°t°4 




































































Funded  by Assn( Students 
The Music Department may 
meet its SFR
 if enrollment remains 
stable and faculty members con-
tinue to 
take on voluntary overloads, 
Cowden
 said. 
A more accurate appraisal of 
the problem will be possible when 
spring enrollment figures 
are  
released in the next two to 
three 
weeks, he added. 
Cowden said he 
sees  no im-
mediate danger 
of faculty  layoffs. 
The department has 
had stable 
enrollment and is not slated for any 









































and  faculty 
all day 





















 at 2 p.m. 
today in 














   
Inter -Varsity Christian 




 tonight in the S.U. 
Almaden Room. Call Jeff 
Beatty at 
293-2282. 
   
Operation 
SHARE is 
holding an orientation from 
6 to 7 tonight in the S.U. 
Almaden Room. Call 
Beildeck at 277-3257 for 
more information. 
   
Career Planning and 
Placement is holding a 
Career and Self Ex-
ploration Session from 7 to 
9 tonight in Washburn Hall 
Lounge. Individual and 
group exercises to identify 
skills, interests, values and 
suitable careers 
will take 
place. Sign up in Building 
Q.  Five sessions will be 
offered. 
   
Army ROTC will hold a 
leadership lab, drills and 
ceremonies 
at 3:30 p.m.  
today on South Campus. 
Call Chris Clarke at 277-
2985 for more information. 
























present  "Asian 
Horizons" 
from 11 to 
11:30 
a.m. today
 on Radio 
KSJS, 











at 258-3020 for more in-
formation. 





 will present Job 
Hunting  Techniques at 
2 





how to research 
jobs  and 
where 
to locate resources 
will be offered. 
   
The German Club will 
present guest 
speaker  Dr. 
Seefeldt 
at





 He will 
speak on 
summer
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   
The Anthropology
 Club 
will host a potluck at 5 p.m. 
and guest 
speaker Dr. 
Brian Sharpe at 6 
tomorrow night in the 
Anthropology 
Department  
Basement. Presented will 
be 
a lecture on Islam in 
Malaisia: An 
Inside  View, 
Call Mary Sheppard at 998-
1935 for 


































High  school 



































CALL  448-1621 
SPONSOIND SY 




































































One  Student -at -large 
Seat 
Deadline  is 













































Space  for this 
advertisement
 paid for 
by
 A.S.   
41 








 1:30 to 
2:20
 










































 Relevant interest ond 
experience 
includes:
 computer graphics, numerical 
analysis, 
aerodynamics  systems programming, system 
configuration, 
flight simulation, 
astronomy.  CAD, 
realdime
 programming, MINds (particularly  POP
 
Ids). DEC RSX. 
PASCAL,
 FORTRAN. C, UNIX. 
Assembly Language. 
Interesting work in a 
research environment. 
Full benefits including 
education
 
We will be 
interviewing










 programming experience en-











































 F '-isin t 




1Nalhiire  had 





loued it. On 
that 















fact.  it's so 
highly  regarded 
hy
 Germans that 





sears  if experience in the 
art of creating a 
tin, natural  beer has 
given 
Gten:quell  a flavor 
rich,
 vet mellow A 
flavor that tell. 
you 
with  every sip that 
this day is. indeed, 
special And 
Grenzquell 
is available in a superb













really  special 
beer.  try one 
Germans  drink 
on 
special mcasu ins 
Lirenzquell Wagner
 would have 
applauded 
your decision
 
A BEER 
GERMANS
 DRINK 
ON SPECIAL 
OCCASION: 
 
